
Paracosma Recognized as one of the “10 Most
Innovative Enterprise AR & VR Solution
Providers, 2019”
“Paracosma: Pioneers of Cutting Edge
AR/VR Solutions”, cover story featured in
the Insights Success Magazine, April 2019
edition.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, May 10, 2019
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Paracosma Inc
has been selected as one “The 10 Most
Innovative Enterprise AR & VR Solution
Providers, 2019” by Insights Success
Magazine in their April 2019 edition.

“AR & VR technologies have the
capability to create a huge impact on
the enterprise market, be it
automobile, aerospace, construction,
mechanical, and retail industries.  These technologies are currently adopted in many industries
and all these industries are seeing incredible results after implementing these technologies in
their respective fields,” writes Insights Success. “Recognizing the renowned companies utilizing
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highest quality and most
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most affordable prices,”

said  Ken Ehrhart,
Paracosma’s Founder and

CEO.

AR & VR technologies, Insights Success has enlisted ‘The 10
Most Innovative Enterprise AR & VR Solution Providers,
2019’  Featuring as our Cover Story is a notable AR & VR
Solution Provider namely Paracosma Inc.”

The Cover Story, “Paracosma: Pioneers of Cutting Edge
AR/VR Solutions”, highlights Paracosma’s founding as an
outsourced service provider and its range of AR & VR
solutions, as well as the evolution of AR & VR and its
future.

“We are honored to be recognized for our achievements

and to be selected among The 10 Most Innovative Enterprise AR & VR Solution Providers," said
Ken Ehrhart, Paracosma’s Founder and CEO. “We have dedicated our efforts to providing the
highest quality and most advanced services at the most affordable prices.”

The article notes Mr. Ehrhart’s background as a ‘Veteran Leader’ for his 23 years of contribution
in technology research, a partner in Venture Capital for 19 years and over 9 years of contribution
for international market expansion. It also states the focus of Paracosma on further expanding
its enterprise client base and solutions both in the US and Japan.

About Paracosma
Paracosma Inc is Augmented and Virtual Reality design, consulting and systems integration
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company that provides solutions and skills to both
small and large customers. Paracosma services
include content creation, application development,
and project implementation across a broad range of
AR & VR platforms.  Additionally, Paracosma creates
its own content in the gaming, entertainment,
tourism, enterprise and education/training spaces.
Paracosma also has proprietary technology for
producing, viewing, managing and distributing 360-
degree photo and video content.

About Insights Success Magazine
Insights Success is a global Business Magazine for
enterprises. It is a progress-driven platform, that
focuses distinctly on emerging as well as leading
companies, their reformative style of conducting
business and ways of delivering effective and
collaborative solutions to strengthen market share.
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